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News From States
ILLINOIS.
By deeree of the Illinois State Board of
Administration men and women
doing
the same work in state institutions receive the same pay.
NEW JERSEY.

Special election on

October

woman

DELAY

MICHIGAN,

NOR REST”

AUGUST,

fourth

Ring

Robinson

lectured

PENNSYLVANIA.
The

Catholic

of Philadelphia

Woman’s

Suffrage

was organized

League

at the

rooms of the Catholic Historical Society

of that city. Archbishop Prendergast
sent a letter stating that he was not in
opposition, ‘The organization includes
women prominent in literature, art, musie,
civies and_ philanthropy.
MASSACHUSETTS.
More than one thousand subseribers to

the Woman’s Journal were secured by
August
in memory of Lucy Stone’s
anniversary,
ALABAMA.
Lieutenant Governor Thomas EB. Kirby
saved the suffrage amendment in the Alabama senate when: he untied a vote which
had placed fifteen members of the senate
on record as being opposed to a postponement and fifteen as being in favor
of pestponement, ‘The bill will be considered on the fortieth legislative day and
passed or rejected.

COLORADO.
Mrs. Dorothy MeDonald Rolph, the first
woman insurance commissioner in the
world, and as the newspapers naively put
it, ‘the only woman commissioner in
captivity,’? has held every title in the
office. When she entered in 1907 as a
clerk it was said she was so green she
didn’t know an insurance polic
she saw one. That she has been a hard
worker has been proven by the fact that
she was made assistant to the actuary,
then public examiner, In 1912 she was
named ‘‘assistant to the commissioner,’?
and in 1913 was made deputy commissioner,

will be held

14 and

15,

more,

Address

giving suffrage to women,
Helen

districts

September

Tuesday, September 14, 2:30 p. m.
Invocation—Rev. Olivia J. C. Woodman.
Vocal
solo,
selected—Mrs, W. J. P:

The State Educational Association
adopted resolutions urging men in educational work to vote for the amendment
Senator

Rivers,

PROGRAM.

suffrage

before the Chautauqua in Oskaloosa.

congressional

at Three
1915.

VIRGINIA.

IOWA.

District Convention
The third conference of the third and

19.
WEST

1915

White states—Full Suffrage, Shaded—
School, Bond, Taxpaying Suffrage. Dotted—Partial.
Black—None.

The President’s Letter
The object of the Michigan Equal Suffrage Association is to secure the enfranchisement of women, Your Board, wishg to hasten the day when women can
vote and knowing that in umon 1s
strength, and at this critical time when
we are seriously considering going into
another campaign for full suffrage any
division in the ranks of the workers is
a great calamity, undertook to avoid the
duplication of the organization machinery incident to the formation in the state
of a second society, the Congressional
Union embracing very nearly the same
purpose. This, however, was not possible.
Since the campaign we have been fully
aware of the value of congressional district organization. At the Traverse City
convention a caucus was held among the
delegates from cach congressional — district and a chairman elected. These distriet chairmen responded well to the requests sent out by the congressional committee of the national association, and it
was due to their efforts that at least
three congressmen who were opposed or
indifferent voted ‘yes’? on that memorable twelfth of January, 1915.
During September an effort will be
made to perfect the district organization.
Meetings are being arranged in every
. The third and fourth dis
will hold their third joint meeting since
1912, September 14-15, in Three Rivers, St.
Joseph county.
Mrs. Maepherson is working hard on
the financial end, urging the counties to
meet their apportionment and organizing
committee of one hundred men, each
[Continued on page 8]

of

Welecome—Mrs.

M.

H.

Rix,

president of St. Joseph county association,
Response—Mrs. 0. H. Clark, president
Michigan Equal Suffrage Association.
Piano solo—Polonaise, opus
53, Chopin.
Miss

Florence

Discussion,

Ellett.
Shall

we

submit

the

amend-

ment by initiative petition in November,

1916?

Tuesday, September
Invocation—Rev. J.
Lutheran Church, Three
Vocal solo—By Mrs.
Address—Hon. Henry
senator from Coldwater,
Suffrage chorus.

14, 8 p. m.
Brosy, pastor
Rivers.
Robert Keith.
EH, Straight, state
Mich.

D.

Wednesday Morning, September 15, 9:30.
Exercise

by

school

children.

Round table—Suffrage methods, led by
county chairmen,
Information

for

Visitors

and

Delegates.

The entertainment committee has provided rooms and breakfast for delegates.
ing entertainment are requestsend their names and the hour they
will reach Three Rivers, to Mrs. Charles
Bateman, before September 10, 1915.
A committee will meet all delegates at
the stations.
‘A dinner. will. be served in. tho-ehurch
parlors Tuesday
evening and a pienie
dinner Wednesday noon.
All meetings of the conference will be
held in the Baptist chureh.
Tn 1910 one woman in every five was
a wage earner,
Citizens defined: ‘AN persons born
or naturalized in the United States and
subject to the jurisdiction thereof,’’—
The Fourteenth Amendment.

THE
LET

WOMEN

WORK,

Dr. Woods Hutchinson, speaking at the
National Medical Congress, held in San
Francisco, said:
The woman is better off occupied in
industry than in the home, Her health
is safer in the city than in the country.
The cries ‘‘back to the land’? and ‘back
to the home’? are summonses back to illhealth.
The effect of woman’s invasion of industry, on the whole, is going to result in
good.
When a woman has had a little real experience in using her brains in reguiar
work, in systematization,
organizati
and the application of business principles
to the things she does she will just eat
up housework.
The woman in industrialism is far more
fitted. for motherhood than the old-f
ioned mother who knew all about children because she had borne eleven and
buried seven,
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deserves all and more than the publicity
its writer ever dreamed of. ‘‘We must
and do know,”? this delightful document
announces, ‘‘if woman suffrage should by
any possibility be confirmed at the referendum, that it will mean entire state prohibition,

No

one

in

the

state

can

then

seeure a license because the women will,
in the majority, vote against it.’? For
sheer immorality of conclusion, it would,
we believe, be difficult to beat these two
sentences, and we propose to show why.
We say for immorality of conclusion
because the plea resolves itself into an
argument for the exclusion of half the
people in the commonwealth from the full
rights of citizenship, for the
ion of
a class, or rather of a trade. The right
to vote has been bestowed upon men not
to be exereised in their own interests or
in order to buttress their own prejudices,
but as a sacred trust for humanity. The
writer of the appeal seems to imagine
that it ought to be exercised for the
defense of the liquor trade, In medieval
days woman was a chattel vested as completely in the hands of her husband or

The fact that woman has been in the
industrial world and has that confidence “guardian as his horse or his house. Gradthat comes from contact with the world ually, with the spread of civilization, this
will hold her back from domestic slavery. inequality has disappeared in varying deEvery wife and mother is entitled to a grees, but in certain states and countries
share of the husband’s income. She is the male clement still clings to some of
the home-maker
and
he is the home-prothe vestiges of the old dominion, and forevider, And whenever the home-provider most
these is the exclusion of
refuses to pay to the home-maker. the women amongst
from the franchise. This exelumoney she earns by her domestic labors sion, the appeal, now under consideration,
and through her direction of the home clearly regards as a protection of the
organization, she will feel independent liquor interests. It, therefore, calmly proenough to go back into the world and poses that half the population shall retake up again the work of earnmg ner main unfranchised, not for any inability
own
living. * * * Industrialism
has of its own, not even on account of the
made the woman free. And it is right . accident of birth, but solely in the interthat she should be free. Given a salary ests of the liquor trade, in plain Engor a fixed income, the wife will spend for lish, because it is feared that, if enher children as she feels is best. * * *A franchised, a majority of women will vote
mother trained in business will know how
for prohibition.
to spend for the child intelligently.
It is no
secret that
an
overwhelming
Women have always been hard workers percentage of those who fill the prisons
—now the fields are different. * * *They and asylums of the world are the victims
have been engaged in industry for thirty
of drink. Tt is no secret that the physical
years, and during that time the death health of mankind is seriously depleted by
rate among women has been reduced 40
the use of alcohol. It is no secret that
per cent—From the San Franciseo Exthe producing power of labor is severely
aminer.
depreciated by indulgence in intoxicants.
It would be quite easy if it were worth
while to extend the list. But if all these
LIQUOR
INTERESTS OPPOSING SUFbenefits are to be acquired by the simple
transfer of the energies of those engaged
A letter is being widely circulated in the liquor trade to a more legitimate
among the people of Massachusetts in and more profitable class of labor, then
the support of the liquor interests, in we can only conclude that, if all that is
which an appeal is made to the public necessary to produce such an end, is the
to bestir themselves for the rejection of enfranchisement of women, the writer of
woman suffrage at the forthcoming refer- the plea we have been considering has
endum, on the ground that an affirmative succeeded in launching a tremendous
answer would seal the fate of drink in boomerang against the liquor trade, and
the commonwealth. The wording of this in formulating an unanswerable argument
appeal is at once so illuminating and so in favor of woman suffrage—Christian
remarkable that we are convinced that it Science Monitor.

SHALL WOMEN VOTE?
This is the question a subscriber fires
at us, ‘What do you think about it,
citizens of the U. 8.?’? he exclaims. He
asks Sentinel readers to express their
opinion and us for space to allow them
to do so,
The question of woman suffrage is not
an acute issue in this state just now and
there is another one that is. We do not
care to give space for such a discussion
just now, Had the writer of this note
been a reader of the Sentinel when the
amendment was submitted, he would
know the position of the Sentinel on this

question, As he is a new comer we will
relieve his curiosity by telling him what
one ‘citizen’? thinks about it.
We not only think women should vote
but that the country very much needs
their aid to clean up things. We are moderately familiar with all the various reasons (?) why women should not vote.
When this amendment campaign was on
we were simply deluged with matter from
the ‘Women’s Anti-Suffrage Association’?
at Detroit, and this matter seemed to be
mailed -from the headquarters of the
“Liquor Dealers’ Protective Association’? If any man is fresh enough to
suppose that a bevy of ladies spent thousands of dollars to save themselves the
awful fate of allowing some OTHERS to
vote, he should certainly be sent to a
well known institution at Lapeer. Very
likely some women would not vote. There
are lots of men lacking sufficient energy
and patriotism to go to the polls. We
don’t think other men should be disfranchised on that account,
“It would make a woman unwomanly.’?
If the polls are not a fit place for a
woman to go to, who is to blame for it?
The man who has no more faith in his
wife than to suppose that going to the
polls will transform her into a tomboy
ought not to have a wife.
‘Women are represented at the polls
by their fathers, husbands, brothers.’? Tndeed! Suppose the wives and mothers of
Clare county could have voted one year
ago, does anyone suppose that we would be
cursed here with saloons? No, too many
men entirely misrepresent the wife, mothcr and sister and hence the woman needs
a chance to represent herself.
When this matter is sifted to the bot-

tom, there will be found just two big
forces opposing woman suffrage and the
rest are side issues.

here are first the

powerful liquor interests which realize
only too well that the ballot in the hands
of woman would sound its speedy death
knell; and, second, the professional politicians whose peculiar brand of polities
would get an awful jar when the women
knocked from under them the props that
are their chief assets—The Sentinel,
Clare, Mich.
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EDUCATIONAL
Chairman, ELLA

stitution that we can today see the play

To the Circles
Realizing the loss that the agricultural
community suffers because women are not
contributing as they might to the welfare

of farm economies the Department of Ag-

riculture wrote letters of inquiry and received in reply 2,241 letters from women

on farms, wives of the department’s vol-

unteer crop reporters in all the states of

the Union. ‘The striking note in the collection is the demand for fuller knowl
edge, for knowledge that will enable the
women
their

to
lives

make

their

brighter.

In

homes
their

healthier,
letters

these

women point out the need for educational

moving-picture exhibitions, for travelling,
for lectures, for demonstrations of laborsaving devices. They reveal how great
is their desire to learn.
By and by, as a result of the SmithLever law, the government will be able
to give demonstrations in domestic science, and so, to a degree, relieve the lack
of opportunity, the loneliness, and the iso-

lation of which these letters have spoken.
And these letters come from the homes of
the more successful farmers; for correspondents on crops are chosen from farmers who win out in something, How much
more earnestly may other
farmers?
wives be vainly searching for social relation and a way to improve the home.
To

reach

these

women

with

literature

and a word of inspiration and a sense of
sisterhood—what a splendid work for us
suffragists to do!
AMENDING CONSTITUTIONS.
Tn 1890, James Bryce published his
“American Commonwealth’? on authority
largely of his conversations with men act-

ively connected with official and political
life. Two great writers had preceded him
on American government, DeToqueville
sixty, and Francis Lieber thirty, years
earlier. But Mr, Bryce first made clear
the complications of our political system.
he light that he threw upon American
polities was new and surprising to students of ovr institutions, and it showed
the need of much research and study.
During twenty-five years of investigation
many scholars and statesmen have contributed

to

the

literature

of

polities

and

there is now no topic that has not received fairly clear exposition.
And all these years of study have
brought

out

not

a

little

DEPARTMENT

A. KNAPP, Ph. D., Kalamazoo R. F. D.

trustworthy

in-

terpretation of the inter-relation of state
and national politics and the limitations
and differences of our national and our
state constitutions. So intimate has this
study been, especially of our national con-

of influences upon its formation even
better than if we had been among the
signers.
It is shocking at first to see selfish
hands manipulating its form. But there
very large stakes and substantial prizes
then as now in the natural resources of
the country, and interest in these introduced into the constitution certain legal
limitations. The constitution provided
for a necessary balance between the

states, the general government,

and

the

people. It marked off the exercises of
the departments, each to) itself, ‘The
active government, says Herbert Croly,
was ‘‘deprived of integrity and effective
responsibility in order that a. pre-established and authoritative law might be
exalted, confirmed, and placed beyond the
reach of danger.’’ Critics assert that a
close connection exists between the ‘‘discretionary authority exercised by the supreme

court’’

and

the

ing the constitution.’?
supremacy

of

the

difficulty

law

of

amend-

been

main-

Practically the

has

tained by the extreme difficulty of amending the constitution. It is a common expression that the amending clause of our
constitution is highly undemocratic; it
makes, students say, ‘amendment almost
insuperably difficult.’? In the past politieal parties have avoided _ inserting
propositions for constitutional amendment
in their platforms. They consider that
the requirement of the consent of two-

thirds of congress and the legislatures of
three-fourths of the state so nearly approaches the impossible that no one party
could carry any proposed amendment, and
that any amendment could be effected
only when

supported by

the preponder-

ant voice of all the people. Professor
Monroe Smith has said ‘The first article
of any sincerely intended progressive program must be the amendment of the
amending clause of the constitution.’?
Nene of this difficulty exists in reference to amending state constitutions.
They have been and are amended with
comparative ease. Almost more than any
other instrument of state government, its

constitution reflects the people’s will.
SOCIAL MOTIVE PREDOMINANT
WOMAN,
With

IN

woman, her training and experi-

ence is more largely social. While her
thought is largely with her household, it
is a part of the neighborhood. She cannot
think of the welfare of her child, her
husband, her brother, her home, without
taking many others into consideration.
In looking out for the health and com-

fort of those who make up the family
she must think of the garbage man, the
street cleaner, the street sprinkler, the
gas company, the water company, who

serve others, Her thought is socialized.
The information upon which a large part
of social opinion about what the government should do, what it is doing, and
what its results are, is the information
of women. The social motives of a community are more largely the motives of
women than of men, It is only in the
business

districts

that

the

acts

and

the

opinions of men are the dominant force.
—Frederick

ized

A.

Cleveland

in

his

‘‘Organ-

Demoeracy.’?

THE STORY OF A PIONEER.
‘The Story of a Pioneer,’? which is a
partial biography of Dr. Anna Howard
Shaw, told by herself and edited by Miss
Hlizabeth Jordan, will be published by
Harper & Brothers, of New York, and
put

has
the
ties
sale
cent

on sale September

Ist.

Dr.

Shaw

arranged with the publishers to sell
volume to the various suffrage socieat the same rate as is given to wholebook concerns, which is 33 1-3 per
discount, ‘The book is to sell for

$2.00,

leaving
a profit

of

66 2-3 cents

on each book,
If you desire to take advantage
of this opportunity to make money

for your society in this way, please
notify Mr. Henry Hoyns, Sales Manager
of Harper

& Brothers, Franklin

Square,

New York City, or Miss Lucy E, Anthony,
Moylan, Pennsylvania, stating the number

of books your ‘society would like to order.

The Harper Publishing company are
very desirous of knowing as soon as possible,

in

your

orders

order

to

decide

the

of

the

the better

size

ar-

edition to be published, and the sooner
are entered

rangements will be made for immediate
delivery.

WOMEN IN PLACES OF TRUST.
Mrs. Louise Osborne Rowe, who was
appointed commissioner of the bureau of
public welfare in Chicago, announced that
she did not intend to rely on reports of
investigators alone for information, but
will make a personal inspection of conditions.

‘‘I want to see what the actual

conditions are among the poor,’? said
Mrs. Rowe. ‘‘I think what one sees is
much more impressive than a typewritten
report.’?
Gertrude Barnum leads 60,000 union
garment workers in their strike for advanced pay in New York city. She has
successfully led many such movements.
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THE NEAREST DUTY.
“<Do thy first duty—the duty that lies nearest thee—and
thy second duty will already have become clearer,’ said Carlyle.
What more sane rule than this for us of Michigan? For
the doctors disagree as to method, Presumably, they all aim
to

save

the

case,

Yet

it

is

not

unknown

that

sometimes

they

have, in the heat of dispute, forgotten the case. And the patient, if he survived, did. so by the faithful watchfulness of
the nearest of kin and by the merey of God.
the

last

each

disputant

ignorant

of

fact

Perchance, to

claimed

the

vic-

tory.

So, of this great suffrage cause, greater now than ever before, because there is a tide in events, And without this tide,
this mingling of many currents, suffrage for women would
have advanced only with that slowness which marked its

earlier history.
The currents that run in that tide may not be ignored.
‘st, is the great change in educational advantages for girls
initiated when the taxpaying citizen demanded for his daugh-

ter the same public
bor’s son.
The

next

school privileges enjoyed by his neigh-

great

contribution

to

this

tide

arose

from

changes in politics. For a time, it looked as though American
democratie government had been an experiment of a century
and was drifting toward its end. But through the reform
movement that brought in the direct primary, the direct initiative, and the short ballot, there is promise that democracy

will be again invested with its full authority, And in this reconstruction of polities women were thought to be, and are
now, proving themselves a power. And they owe this invita-

tion into the nation’s life, not alone to this or that wing of a

suffragist association, but to thinking men in economies, in
sociology, and in statecraft, who have come to realize that the
nation suffers needless loss through neglect of women’s contribution to the public welfare.

Still another contribution to this tide was inspired by men
of the medical profession when they formally gave definite inyitation
actments

to

women
of

the

to

become

various

interested

states.

The

in

the

occasion

legislative
was

a

engreat

meeting at Baltimore of professors of medicine, especially of
men connected with schools and academies. On no other occasion since anti-slavery days was the conscience of teachers and
mothers and wives so appealed to and so deeply stirred as on
this one when the foremost medical men of our- country addressed in no uncertain language that great assembly of thinking men and edueated women from various colleges and clubs
on what, in the opinion of science, threatens the very existence of the race, and made appeal to women all over this land
for help in a work which men of the medical society said they
could not do alone.

Devoted suffragists forget sometimes, giving as they do
so much of time, means and strength, that there are currents
from other sources that mightily swell the stream of endeavor
=the cumulative force—that is making for the enfranchisement of women,
This tide in the suffrage movement furnishes a weighty
reason why we of Michigan should realize that now is our time

The hearts of women were sore, but they

‘arose to fuifil solemn vows to end such corruption of the race
and of the family,

our part—now

the

time to win

Michigan

for suffrage.

Whatever our individual sympathies, we may be sure that
all suffrage work would be strengthened if Michigan should
win the vote. Let us not be led aside from our one great aim
—Michigan for suffrage. The loss may be irrecoverable if, in
this opportune hour, Michigan does not try.
The possibility of a federal amendment appeals to our inactivity, it flatters our expectation, it gives us’a sense of ease,
but it is a vision and its hypotheses are not bolstered with
facts

of

experience.

Lacking

such

assurance,

let

us

hold

to

our nearest duty—the state work,

HER SOUL MARCHES ON.
The celebrations of Lucy Stone’s birthday remind us that
her ‘‘soul goes marching on.’?
When we measure the advance of the equal rights cause
since her day, we are apt to think of its material growth—of
the twelve suffrage states, and the suffrage amendments now
pending in seven other states as well. But there has been an
even more wonderful growth of the spirit that was in her
and the other pioneers.
:
‘<Little, gentle woman, as the world called her, she could
weigh twenty tons when she had a mind to throw herself into
the balance for the oppressed,’’ said Mrs. Mary A. Livermore.
“Bishop Gilbert Haven said once that he believed Lucy Stone
was the one woman in the world who would go to the stake
and die for woman suffrage.’’
There were others in those early days in whom the fire of
that holy purpose burned as purely as it did in Luey Stone.
But at that time such faith and fervor were rare. Now they
have spread to thousands of hearts, East and west, north and
south, that sacred flame is burning, A multitude of women
are putting the very marrow

of their bones

into the work

for

equal suffrage, without fee or reward; and instead of the one

man who stood shoulder to shoulder with Lucy Stone, a host
of husbands are working for the cause hand in hand with their
wives, and men’s leagues are multiplying all over the country.
It is this spirit that makes victory sure. Nothing can
stand against it: for in it and behind it is the power of the
Eternal.—A. 8. B—From The Woman’s Journal,
MEETING IN THREE RIVERS.
A very good program has been arranged for the 3rd and
4th congressional districts meeting at Three Rivers, September 14-15. Senator Henry E. Straight of Coldwater will address a mass meeting the evening of the 14th. He will tell

us something of the conditions of carrying an initiative petition in this state. It is hoped that every one of the eleven
counties will be well represented.
ANNUAL

MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Michigan Hqual Suffrage association will be held at Saginaw, November 11-12.
This meeting will be one of the most important ever held
by the association as the matter of submitting the question
of suffrage to the voters in 1916 will be thoroughly discussed
and definitely decided upon. Every eounty should be well
represented, Elect your delegates early.
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Readers

Hillsdale

Ingham
Tonia

‘Wayne

appeal in
ships in
means of
work and

.

Genesee
Gladwin
Gogebie
@a Travers
Gratiot .

114.40

Washtenaw

LIFE

Eaton

Emmet

103.40

Buren

Wexford

Dickinson

CONSCIOUS CIVIC RESPONSIBILITY.
And now what are the conditions that
confront us and that you should be prepared to meet? I am not an alarmist,
but, if I mistake not, there is that in
them that which should arrest attention.
General consciousness of civic responsibility is wanting. It is certainly true that
large numbers do not consider seriously
the grave civic burdens imposed, nor do

45

Muskegon

IN

Suffragist

M.
who

E.

8.

read

A.
the

our July issue for life memberour state association, both as a
increasing interest in our state
of securing funds for the same,

undoubtedly

be

interested

in

know-

ing that to date Wayne county has sent
in the following names of life members:
‘Mrs, R. H. Ashbaugh.
Miss Minnie E, Booth.
Miss Georgia Emery.
Mrs. John B. Ford.
Mrs,

John

M

Wilber

Trix.
Brotherton.

What cf the other counties in the state?
Memorial memberships in honor of the
early workers who have preceded us to
the Great Beyond were also suggested.
Who is more worthy of this honor than
those presidents of this association, who
worked so valiantly when friends of ‘‘the
cause’? were few and the support scanty?
Here

are

their

nam

Is

there

not

an

ar-

dent suffragist in their old homes who will
pledge herself to either give or raise
twenty-five dollars in their honor?
Mrs. Doe, Bay City,
Mrs. Root, Bay City.
Mrs. Barnum, Charlotte.
‘Mrs, Ketchum, Grand Rapids.
Mrs.
When

14.00

11.88
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Jenkins,
we

Detroit.

think

of

their

invaluable

services, such a small sum or, indeed, any
sum, is inadequate as a measure of those
services.
F, BELLE

PATRONIZE

OUR

BROTHERTON,
Detroit.
ADVERTISERS.

realize

their

importance.

And

among them are many who are leaders
in business and professional life.
In ascertaining the extent and character
of the public responsibilities of the citizen, we must keep constantly before us
the fundamental fact that ours is a government of the people. It was devised
as a government to be operated through
the representatives of the people.
To
escape the weaknesses of the pure demoeraey, the framers of the organic law
provided therein for delegated authority.
Their

act

by

ratification

became

the

act

of the people. This is true of both state
and nation, but although governmental
authority is exercised by the representatives of the people, the source of power
and authority remains with the people.
It is to the general intelligence and education and wisdom of the people, therefore, that we must look for the safety
and continued stability of the republic.
This is emphatically true today when wild
theories in regard to direct influence by
the people upon great instrumentalities of
government are meeting with such general
favor. To delegate authority wisely and
to select carefully those who shall exercise authority, as it is the function of the
people to do under our system, require intelligence, a fairly comprehensive notion,
at least, of the functions of government,
knowledge of the questions at issue and
above all an abiding consciousness of the
responsibilities
that the citizen should
bear, Eternal vigilance on the part of
the people and the careful and conscientious performance by every citizen of
every publie duty: are necessary. If this
is so under normal conditions and in oper
ating the representative system provided
for in the organic law, and it most certainly is, then it is of far greater importance that the people should exercise
increasing and continuous vigilance and
inform themselves generally upon public

i
in regard to public
ions, they may be called upon to exercise judicial functions. We should be
alive to the fact,—never forget it, 1 beg
of you—that increased
for the people inevitably come with the
increased exercise by them of direct authority.—President Hutehins in his bac
calaureate address on ‘The Consciousness
of Responsibility.’?
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THE
REPORT

OF

SUFFRAGE

WORK

IN

NEW JERSEY.
At the request of the state board of
Michigan I went to New Jersey for a
speaking tour of one month, June 3 to
to July 4, inclusive.
I arrived in Jersey City June 3 and
was hospitably entertained

by

Miss Bes-

sie Pope, and her brother, and their house
remained my headquarters while I was in
New Jersey.
JERSEY CITY.
I began my work the same night with
a large mass meeting at the Westminster
Guild, a men’s club, in the old Republican
headquarters, ‘This meeting was a forerunner of the, good luck that was to follow me around the state, for everywhere
I had good weather, and large and favorable audiences,
PLAINFIELD.
The next day I went to Plainfield, the
residence of Mrs, Feickert, the state
president, She lives in a quaint, charming
old house, built of handmade shingles
150 years ago. To one who, like myself,
has the collector’s mania, the old furniture, spinning wheels, and original iron
and brass utensils, were simply delightfal.
Mrs. Feickert is not only noted as a
most efficient campaign manager, but she
mins a farm, and her pickles and preserves are known all over the country.
MILLBANK.
L went with her to Millbank, where we
both spoke at a church meeting. I then
hurried off to Newark, and addressed a
crowded audience in a ‘‘movie’’ theatre,
which had been hired by the local women
for the occasion.
NEWARK.
On June 5 we had several very suecessful street meetings.in Newark, In
the Italian quarter one of the leading
Italians, Signor Petrone, introduced me to
the audience and made the best Italian
suffrage speech it has been my fortune to
hear.

.

‘As in: all Ttalian meetings, the
was more than favorable, cheers
plause were frequent, and some
questions were very quaint. One
quired

‘‘if

she

could

only

vote

audience
and apof the
girl inonce

at

21, and then no more.’? Another was so
anxious for the ballot that she wanted to
go to the polls right away, if the amendment passed, though she was only 16, And
when [ answered that the men could not
vote before 21, and that it would not be
just to the men if the women were allowed to vote sooner, the men around said
“No, it would not be just, and it is justice the women want to bring in.’?
And,

curiously

enough,

this “appeal

to

justice is the one that influences the Italian audiences most. They had not thought
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of it in that way, but they recognize abstract justice quicker than people think,
One man said to me: ‘It seems to me a
just thing, I need no other argument.’
Places

and

meetings

followed

each

other

in such quick succession, and they were in
the main so much alike, that I will only

deseribe those in which something of special interest oceurred.
ELIZABETH.
At

Elizabeth

I stayed

with

Miss

Esther

Ogden, a charming woman, a cousin of
Mrs. Roosevelt, and who, by her energy
and excellent management, proved herself
a worthy relative of our ex-president.
I had my first experience there with a
colored audience, It was a church, and

PERTH AMBOY.
|
Perth Amboy was perhaps the least suecessful place I visited; the crowds were
hard

to gather, and were

apathetic.

I

addressed a labor union, which was the
only indoor labor meeting I had in New
Jersey.

JERSEY CITY.
On my return to Jersey City, we had
again splendid street meetings. At one
large Italian

gathering

some men

came

up and said that if I could come back on
Sunday they would fill the ‘‘Movie’?
theatre.

T also addressed the Dante Alighieri so-

ciety at a special meeting, as I hold an

a more attentive congregation it would be

honorary diploma from the head society
in Rome.
HOBOKEN.
The meetings in Hoboken, English and

HIGH BRIDGE.
At High Bridge, a very pretty and fashionable town, I was warned by every woman I met, that the town was terribly
conservative, and not to be disappointed,
if people did not turn out. In fact, my
hostess was really nervous about the suecess of our meetings, especially as the

one night, Mrs. Ames had had the meetings very thoroughly advertised.
UNION CITY.
In Union City Mr. Oliver and myself
had a meeting which lasted for two and
one-half hours. ‘This was considerably
enlivened, and its success was insured by
the questions of a virulent anti, He be

hard to find. The chairman, and some of
the other speakers made speeches that
would have done credit to any church.

president

of

a local

club

had

met

her

house

refused

to

give up, or postpone, the meeting of the
club,

which

at

the

same

afternoon, she being an anti.
The joke was, however, that not one
woman turned up at the club, and that
they all went to the suffrage meeting, and
the women were delighted with
tendance,
The street was so crowded

the
at

atthe

evening meeting that some people

who

came in from the train told
us
they
thought there was a riot in town.
Later,
on the invitation of the superintendent,
T drove out to the State Tuberculosis

Sanitarium, where we had a big audience,
and some very good questions were asked.

BAYONNE.
Bayonne, where J remained for four
days, was one of the most successful
towns.
Except for one speech in a
‘movie’? theatre, the meetings were all
in the street, or in the park, and the platform was a soap box. We had factory
meetings every noon, one being on the
very spot, at the Standard oil plant, which
has since been the scene of fatalities in
the Bayonne strike.
The

crowds

filled

to side, completely

the

streets

blocking

from

the

side

traffic,

and simply would not leave, even after
we had finished, and always wanted more,
I held as many as four meetings in an
evening. The press, too, was very favorable, giving us as much as two columns
in big type, on the front page, in spite of
the war.

Italian, were tremendous;
the papers
said that 2,000 people heard suffrage in

gan by asserting that ‘‘ Washington hac

always had suffrage,’? which gave us a
lovely chance to squelch him, and we had
the crowd with us every minute. It is a
pity that more antis do not come to our
gatherings,
tainly

because

would

win,

if they did we cer
I

referred

to

some

experiences I had in the Balkans, and a
man, who either had been there or knew
something about the place, attempted to

to contradict me. I gave name and place
of every occurrence, and told him to continue and ask me anything he pleased
about the western Balkans, and I would
answer it. He then gave in and said it
was all right, that I-had been there. Of
course

this was

a piece of luck which

gave us a glorious success.
PATERSON.
In Paterson the meetings were again
large and enthusiastic. We had a crowded
meeting which lasted for two hours.
CAPE MAY.
Mrs. Thompson Baker and her daughters had gone to great trouble to get up
a meeting at Cape May, which had never
had one, We drove 30 miles and found
a parlor meeting of less than a dozen
women,
Also they were all more or less nervous
at

the

thought

of

standing

up

for

frage. One woman said that she
not dare to say publicly in Cape
that she was a suffragist for fear
coming unpopular, We, who hud
[Continued on page 7]

suf-

would
May
of become
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COUNTY ACTIVITIES
BERRIEN COUNTY.
The Berrien County Equal Suffrage a:
sociation held a very successful meeting
in July at the home of Mrs. V. M. Gore,
Enthusiasm ran high. Among — other
things it was decided to put on a play
in the autumn.
Mrs, Ross Ballard of Niles was elected
vice-president of the association to fill a
vacaney.
GENESEE COUNTY.
At a recent meeting of the Flint Equal
Suffrage association a paper of interest
to women taxpayers and to mothers was
an essential part of the program.

MARQUETTE COUNTY.
The Welfare club of Marquette is already making arrangements for a big
enthusiastic delegation to the state convention

at Saginaw,

November

11-12,

writes Mrs, A. T. Roberts, president of

the

Mrs, Arthur S. Blagdon of Jackson,
secretary of the state organization and
treasurer of the Jackson county association, was one of the speakers.
WAYNE COUNTY.
Congressman Frank E. Doremus, who
met the first deputation of Michigan suffragists ever sent to a local congressman,
in his office Monday afternoon, did not
make a speech after the affair but he expressed his opinions very briefly in a
little discussion with Mrs. E. R. Shippen,
head of the delegation, after the mecting
proper was ended and the group of more
than 50 suffragists who had thronged his
office had left.
&
“This proposition is now in the constitution of the United States,’ he said,
‘<and it is under the control of the people, but the passage of a federal amendment would be taking it out of the hands
of the people.’’—Detroit Free Pre:

club,

that it was possible to talk suffrage in
Cape May, possible to talk in the street,
and

TUSCOLA COUNTY.
The Equal Suffrage class of the
Sunday school held their picnic
on the lawn of the beautiful home
and Mrs. H. J. Miller Friday.
one hundred people attended.

M. E.
supper
of Mr.
About

WASHTENAW COUNTY.
Among the features planned for ‘‘Woman’s Week’? in the Chautauqua the lecture on ‘Women and Suffrage,’? under
the auspices of the Ann Arbor Equal Suffrage club, proved one of the most interesting.

REPORT OF SUFFRAGE WORK IN
NEW JERSEY
[Continued from page 6]
from Wildwood, felt rather blue over
matters, but when we got to the centre
of the town we saw a large gathering of
men, ‘The electric lights were out, and
the men were on strike, because their
wages had not been paid for several
months. The only light came from some
stores, but it was too good a chance to
miss, so. we stopped the car and T climbed
onto a pile of bricks, which a kind Providence had placed there. At first the men
could not make out what had happened,
for there had never been a street meeting
in Cape May. ‘They, however, stopped
talking and crowded around and gradually became interested, the other women
distributing literature, and they began to
applaud. I asked for questions, and one
man said: ‘Why is there a strike in
Cape May??? T answered: ‘‘T have just
told you that 1 came from a country
where there are no strikes, because the
working men have justice.’?
Finally one man
“<1 propose that
this meeting endorse suffrage.’? Tt was
seconded and carried. Then another said:
‘‘And I call for three cheers for sufrage.’? The cheers were given, when another three cheers were called for, which
were also given, and so great was the demand for literature that we had not
enough.
It was one of the most successful gatherings in New Jersey, and we were particularly delighted, because it proved to
the local women, who had followed us,

to

mention

the

white

slave

hold a series of street meetings there.
Next

morning

I addressed

a

number

of

fishermen on the pier who, being principally of Swedish origin, were favorable
to suffrage.

[Mrs, Hardy held meetings in Ocean
City, Sea Tsle City, Gloucester, Collings-

wood, Glassborough,
Williamstown, Pitman, Paulsborough, Sweetsborough, Woodbury, Elmer, Dartown, Pennsgrove and
Salem.]

T finished my trip with an illustrated
lecture on New Zealand in a ‘Movie’?
theatre

on

the

Fourth

of

July.

The total number of meetings was 78,

nearly all very successful, In fact, my
impression is that one can get a crowd

nearly anywhere in New Jersey, and that
if

OAKLAND COUNTY.
Congressman Patrick H. Kelley of the
Gth distriet made a speech at the luncheon tendered him by the suffragists of
Oakland county, at Pine lake, Monday,
in which he gave his views on suffrage,
and also national armament and child
labor.
Mr. Kelley said that when he was
elected to represent the people of Michigan he had made up his mind to alway
take the side which would raise the
standard of civilization in any question
which eame up, irrespective of party.
With this principle to guide him, he espoused the cause of equal suffrage. He
pointed out the fact that as one-third of
congress is composed of southerners, and
as they are always sticklers for state’s
rights, an amendment to the constitution
granting equal suffrage will be difficult to
put through, though he believes that ultimately it will ecome—From the Detroit
Times, August 18. _

possible

traffic, and unjust laws, not only without
being insulted, but with ‘tremendous suecess, Mrs, Baker decided in future to

New

Jersey

loses

it

will

be

for

the

lack of speakers and lack of help. The
enthusiasm everywhere was greater than

T have found among crowds in any other
place. The local women are working
hard, and their management is good, but
they are opposed by large wealth, and as

everywhere else, by all the corrupt interests.

Yet

ducted
think

if

the

elections

are

con-

fairly and there is no trickery, J
New

Jersey

has

a

splendid

chance

to win, but if anyone wants to help suffrage there is no place where his or her
efforts

can

Personally

be

used

I have

to

better

met

advantage.

so

many

cul-

tured, charming women in New Jersey
that I feel fully recompensed for anything I may have done. And T look
forward

with

in

New

Jersey

on

October

pleasure
at

the

to
end

another
of

the

month
cam-

paign, as the special election takes place
19th.

JENNIE C. LAW HARDY.

DR. SHAW’S ALABAMA SPEECH.
This Alabama speech offers an inex:
haustible fund of suggestions and ideas
for speeches on suffrage. It might almost be said that there is a speech in
every paragraph.
Price,
5e each; 50¢ dozen; $3.50 per
100.

Subscribe For
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The President’s Letter
[Continued from page 1]

pledging $5.00 a month to finance the oris
since

1912

that

contribute

to

men

the

the

have

cause,

first

been
but

time

asked

now

with

one

of

to
a

campaign imminent we hope every
interested person will feel it a privilege to
help in any way possible to carry the
work
A

forward.
woman
writing

Srom

counties says:

the

«We need a Billy Sunday
to stir the men and women up to the need
of suffrage in this county.’? I am sure
we have women to whom suffrage is such
a vital question that they can go into
that county and inspire the most sluggish
with a desire to help.
Miss

Sue

McKee,

who

is

at

present

in

headquarters, is ready to go into the counties and
Which

assist

in

county

the

will

organization

call

for

her

work.

first?

‘A woman’s day at the county fair, as
already planned in some counties, is an
ideal way to reach the people. Plan one,
send

for

free

literature

to

distribute.

One of the most helpful things women

could

do

would

be

to

use

the

franchise

privileges they already
possess.
Will
you not go to the polls when school matters and bonding
propositions
up,
take some other woman vote
you
and vote? So, make it p
us
to refute the argument that women do
not use the suffrage they now have.
Mrs. Brotherton is making an effort to
number of Ii ‘e membershi
So
far all have been taken out by Wayne
county suffragists. Let us make thi
general state movement.
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rock

its

wing;

the

shock

rhythmic

swing

Makes itself a perfeet form,

Learns a calmer front to raise;

As

the

shell,

enameled

warm

With the prism’s mystie rays,
Praises

wind

and

wave

that

make

All its chambers fair and strong;
As the mighty poets take
Grief and pain to build their song;
Even so for every soul,

Whatsoe’er its lot may be—
Building, as the heavens roll,
Something large and strong and free,—Things that hurt and things that mar

Shape the man for perfect praise;
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Mrs. Frederick B, Perkins of Ann Arbor goes in response to Mrs. Catt’s appeal. The Michigan EB. S. A. pays her
expenses, she donating her time.

the

Engraved and Printed

ready

for the sake of success in November. Do
you want to hold the mortgage?
Tf you will send us for September and
October the very best and most eapable
worker in your state, defraying her expenses to the point assigned her for work
and return to Michigan, together with
salary for those two months, if that is
necessary, I agree to make myself personally responsible to provide you with
an equally capable worker for two months
under the same provisions any time after
January, 1916. Tn both cases it will be
understood that the expenses of the
worker will be borne while in the campaign by the state where the work is
done. More, you may be embarrassed
to choose your best because you have so
many capable ones. In’ that case send
us more than one; ‘we will return as
many as you send on the same terms
An early reply I hope will contain
news whieh will fill us with joy. No hu
man being can honestly predict the fate
of our amendment, but our chances are
certainly excellent when judged by all
outward signs, Come over into Macedonia and help us on the home stretch.
Cordially yours,
CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT,
Chairman Empire State Campaign Committee,

Of

Wedding Stationery
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